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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA
SAULT STE. MARIE DIOCESAN COUNCIL

Prayer to Our Lady
of Good Council
Patroness of The Catholic Women's
League of Canada.
Mary, Our Lady of Good Counsel:
filled with the Holy Spirit,
you were a faithful disciple
of Jesus, your Son.
Intercede with your son
for us that we may be faithful to our
baptism, fervent in prayer, and
generous in the service we give to
our sisters and brothers.
May the spirit of the living God,
who graced you with the gift of
counsel, lead us in the way
of truth and love.
With the help of your prayers, may
we come to rejoice forever with you
and the great company of saints in
the kingdom of heaven.
Amen

Spring Newsletter 2021
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
Calls its members to grow in faith,
and to witness to the love of God
through ministry and service.

LEAGUE PRAYER
We humbly pray you, O god our Father to bless
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada.
Bless our beloved country, our homes and families.
Send your Holy Spirit upon us to give light to our minds
and strength to our wills that we may know
and fulfill your great law of charity.
Teach us to share with others at home and abroad,
the good things you have given us.
This we ask through our Lord Jesus Christ
and the intercession our patroness
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Amen
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It’s time to realize the VISION
of LaudatoSi’ and put it into ACTION
WEBINAR ON LAUDATO SI’ – 18TH OF FEBRUARY 2021
The WUCWO (World Union of Catholic Women’s Organisations) invited the CWL to join
them and Father Joshtrom Isaac Kueethadam in a webinar on the Laudato si' Action
Platform.

Laudato si’ Action Platform - a multi-year roll-out plan to make communities
around the world totally sustainable in the spirit of the integral ecology of Laudato si’.

Ecological Conversion in Action - a 7-year journey involving:
1. Families
2. Parishes and Dioceses
3. Educational Institutions (Schools,
Universities, et al.)
4. Hospitals and Health Care Centres

5. Economy (Businesses-operatives,
Farms)
6. Organizations (NGOs,Movements,
groups,Foundations,Communication
Centres, et al.)
7. Religious Orders (Communities,
Provinces, Congregations)
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1. Response to the Cry of the Earth (greater use of clean renewable energy and reducing
fossil fuels in order to achieve carbon neutrality, efforts to protect and promote biodiversity,
guaranteeing access to clean water for all, etc.)
2. Response to the Cry of the Poor (defence of human life from conception to death and all
forms of life on Earth, with special attention to vulnerable groups such as indigenous
communities, migrants, children at risk through slavery, etc.)
3. Ecological Economics (sustainable production, Fair-trade, ethical consumption, ethical
investments, divestment from fossil fuels and any economic activity harmful to the planet and
the people, investment in renewable energy, etc.)
4. Adoption of Simple Lifestyles (sobriety in the use of resources and energy, avoid singleuse plastic, adopt a more plant-based diet and reduce meat consumption, greater use of
public transport and avoid polluting modes of transportation, etc.)
5. Ecological Education (re-think and re-design educational curricula and educational
institution reform in the spirit of integral ecology to create ecological awareness and action,
promoting the ecological vocation of young people, teachers and leaders of education etc.)
6. Ecological Spirituality (recover a religious vision of God’s creation, encourage greater
contact with the natural world in a spirit of wonder, praise, joy and gratitude, promote creationcentred liturgical celebrations, develop ecological catechesis, prayer, retreats, formation, etc.)
7. Emphasis on Community involvement and participatory action to care for creation at
the local, regional, national and international levels (promote advocacy and people’s
campaigns, encourage rootedness in local territory and neighbourhood ecosystems, etc.)

… An INTEGRAL vision « … human life is grounded in three fundamental and closely intertwined
relationships: with God, with our neighbour and with the earth itself.» (Laudato Si’, 66)

Taken from the Presentation of the Laudato Si’ Action Platform
(WUCWO - February 18th, 2021
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The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
Sault Ste Marie Diocesan Council
Care For our Common Home

My Dear Sisters in the League;
Time is fleeting by as we are over a year since the pandemic began. Much activity has
been happening with the Catholic Women’s League of Canada behind the scenes.
Nationally the League continues to plan and implement the strategic plan. Provincially
we are concentrating on reaching out to our members who are suffering from
loneliness. Whether it is literal loneliness or spiritual loneliness, our mission is to reach
out and help our sisters. Locally, we are working on keeping our League a vibrant and
welcoming place for all Catholic Women.
We will soon be meeting virtually for our AGM (formerly known as convention).
National office has sent out explicit instruction on how to host a virtual meeting, also
what and who needs to be involved. This is an evolving process and we all need some
time to catch up to the new technology. As a diocesan team, we have learned to use
virtual meetings to get the tasks done that must get done. As a council you must do
what you need to do to get the job done. Most, if not all councils in our diocese have
yet to meet in person since our first lockdown came into effect in March of 2020.
Please continue reaching out by telephone, and email to your sisters. I think one thing
I have learned from this pandemic is that we NEED each other. The sisterhood that we
share is an important part of our lives and we need to adapt to the new reality.
In the coming weeks you will be introduced to some exciting new initiatives being rolled
out by your diocesan team. Stay tuned. We hope that you enjoy our Spring newsletter
and I welcome your comments at any time. Thank you for what you do for God and
Canada.
Respectfully,
Cathy McKinney

President
Cathy McKinney
111 Laura Street
Sault Ste. Marie, ON
705-946-4858

Spiritual Advisor
Rev. Rex Lumine
Pro Cathedral
480 McIntyre Street
North Bay, ON P1B 2Z4
705-472-3970

P6C 2G5
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The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
Sault Ste. Marie Diocesan Council
Rev. Rex Lumine
Diocesan Spiritual Advisor
Dear Sister’s in the League
Be an Easter candle...Radiate the light of Christ risen!
Spring is dawned! A season of new life has arrived. A special time to hear joyful symphony
by the nature has come alive. This is a splendid time for plants and trees to extend their new
branches. This is the time for colourful flowers to bloom and spread more beauty and
fragrance.
At the same time, Easter has come! Rejoice and be glad, because Christ is risen! His rising
from the dead brings life and hope to the whole human family. It also brings peace to the
believers and forgiveness to the sinners. Easter season is to celebrate the life-giving light of
Christ. That is why the Easter candle is lit and there accompanies a joyful Easter proclamation
singing, “Behold the light of Christ...thanks be to God...Let them exult, the hosts of heaven,
exult let Angel ministers of God exult. Be glad let earth be glad. Rejoice, let Mother Church
also rejoice.
In Mark 16:6, an angel would tell the alarmed women, “the man you came looking for is not
here. He is risen. See the place where they have laid him. So the message of the Easter is…
the tomb is empty. Jesus is no more a dead person. He is a risen person! What wonderful
news! Can anyone expect that something so empty would fill the earth with so much joy and
so much hope?
Women disciples are more privileged and specially gifted in entering the paschal mystery!
How? At the foot of the cross who were standing? There standing by the cross of Jesus were
his mother and his mother’s sister, Mary of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene along with John,
the beloved disciple the only apostle. Who were the first ones at the empty tomb to receive
the message of Easter? It was Mary Magdalene according to the gospel of John. According to
the Gospel of Luke, the women who had come with him from Galilee...and they found the
stone rolled back from the tomb. They received the first message of the Easter, “He is not
here, but has risen!” So these gospel women became the first believers and witnesses of the
Easter.
Dear sisters, as you belong to the Catholic Women League of Canada, meant for hope, giving
good service, I share my Easter wishes to you to become the ever-living believers and
witnesses of the Easter. We are still on the Exodus of COVID-19. Let us overcome the
discouragement and hopeless darkness. Let us rise for the new hope giving life commitment.
This is the time to arise with the Lord from the East, as an effective symbol and embodiment
of hope for a healthy and holy humanity that has to be resurrected. So, be an Easter candle
radiating the Light of Christ risen!

Easter Blessings,
Father Rex
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Spiritual Development Chairperson
Patricia Clizia

"Start by doing what is necessary. Then do what is possible, and, suddenly you are
doing the impossible" St. Francis of Assisi

When COVID closed many doors in March of 2020 forcing us physically apart, many more hearts
began to open with love, kindness, and empathy.
Care teams at senior facilities were now on the front line of a battle to keep the virus out and
protect the most vulnerable. It has been their caring hearts that have ensured each senior
continued to thrive and live their best day.....each day during this pandemic.
Although not a direct care team member, I have had the privilege of supporting their tremendous
efforts and good work throughout this pandemic. I am sharing a few thoughts on the journey thus
far.
Almost immediately, the daily ‘hum’ of activity became a deafening silence. There was little
movement in the halls and through the buildings. There were fewer conversations and less
laughter. Worry and isolation were evident as many sought eye contact and a way to connect
from behind the mask. Visitors were restricted, access doors secured, and all congregate
activities, events and church services were cancelled. Team members were re-deployed and
enhanced workplace protocols were introduced.
Care teams needed to be nimble and adaptable in rapidly changing care environments. They
showed up each and every day and practiced safety protocols in their personal life, a testament
to the value they placed on the trust families placed in them to take good care of their family
member.
Humans are social beings, and out of necessity, enrichment activities and social engagement
pivoted to a virtual world. Many embraced the use of technology with enthusiasm and
ease. IPads, tablets and ITune cards were acquired, and a program for virtual visits and
entertainment using technology was launched. Even today, many are proudly sharing their
prowess at googling, you tubing and connecting on skype while quickly reminding us that 'in the
day' there were expensive phone calls and letters sent by mail. Hallway bingos, indoor bicycle
rides, marshmallow roasts, courtyard and street dances, outdoor cheers and bell ringing became
highly anticipated events. We began to create a new normal together.
The immense outpouring of generosity, support and encouragement for vulnerable seniors and
their care teams over these many pandemic months has been overwhelming, and humbling. Very
early in the unfolding of the pandemic, the entire community began to rally and show their support
and encouragement. Hand-made thank you cards from schools, telephone calls and emails from
supporters and volunteers, bouquets of roses, masks and supplies, coffee break treats, lunches,
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grateful family donations and much needed cheering for our care heroes have left cherished
memories.
We have learned to live and work with intent, become more resilient and adaptable to change, all
with a renewed sense of stewardship and care .... for each other.
I am happy to share that caring wasn't cancelled....and there are indeed care heroes are in our
midst, even if you don't see the cape.
As we all look forward with hope to the future, vaccinations are underway and a new chapter in
the journey begins.
I am grateful for the pause, the re-focus on intentional living, the gift of time.....and prayer.
“Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.” Romans 12:12
P.S.
I am VERY much looking forward to a hug from my children and grandson in 2021-COVID
pending....and God willing!
Peace and love,
Patricia Clizia
Spiritual Development Chairperson
1st Vice President
SSM DIocesan Council
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Second Vice President
Kathleen Niro

In the renewal of our world during the spring, I cannot help but reflect back on the prior
months, year that helped me to grow and learn about what this actually means for my
springtime.
The past year has absolutely caused us to stretch and grow in way we may never have
considered before. The memory is vivid of the day I was sent home from work. The
weeks that followed, I used my time to do all those things I said I would do when the
time presented itself. My ‘spring cleaning’ was done by the end of March and I was still
at home, not working.
Now what? Well, I like an adventure. I decided to explore the pop ups on Facebook and
entered into a delightful world of experiences. I embraced the concerts from around the
world, I listened to interviews by TIME 100 – did you know Jane Fonda is an activist? I
learned about Black Lives Matter, COVID 19 scientific opinions from other headquarter
stations worldwide, I bought a really pretty mask, The International Author’s Festival
interviews and I completed my Christmas shopping – book reviews of Canadian books,
by Canadian authors were very beneficial. My Alma Mater, St Francis Xavier University
had interviews with other alumni from various fields. I participated in Mindfulness Day
virtually in September and discovered yoga may not be for me. The gardener on the CBC
in the summer afternoon assisted with some of my own questions for my garden. I tried
some new recipes, baked for neighbours, prepared meals for family, especially at Easter
and Thanksgiving and Christmas. I participated in choir projects singing from home. It
seemed my time was filled in in pockets of time. My husband and I also surfed the net
for Mass. This was a great experience as we explored the world almost like a time
machine, showing up in places to take it all in. From this I was able to attend international
day retreats, pray with three Triduums, watch church Christmas concerts and learn about
the culture of the place. The prayers of the faithful were especially profound because we
prayed for people all over the world, some continuously.
I thought about my CWL sisters and parishioners who were not seeing any family or
friends because of the lockdown. I put my old-fashioned hand to work, wrote a note,
peeled a stamp and walked to the mailbox. The task was rewarding for me with memories
of when I wrote to my grandmother and aunts, and my pen pals when I was a girl. As
Communication chairperson on my parish council, I continued with our newsletter in June
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and December. There seemed to be little to report, however I filled many pages with
the contributions I requested. I then embarked on the technology journey of virtual wine
nights. I invited some CWL sisters to come and bring their favourite beverage. We
laughed about the challenges of technology to get to the meeting!
When I was president of my CWL council, I was given permission to address the
congregation after Mass. The key message was opportunity. I continue to believe that
the CWL has opportunities for us even when we are not allowed to gather. In the
beginning of the COVID lock down, my main communication with the council presidents
was – CANCELLED, CANCELLED AND CANCELLED! This was not a very promising or
hopeful for the comradery we rely on during our challenging times. And God is good. The
centenary Project and the planting of trees happened across the country and in our own
diocese, North Bay. An afternoon of Reflection for our Diocese was presented the first
Sunday in Lent 2021 for all members across the diocese to participate. When the full
impact of the virus on the world sunk in, the CWL National and Provincial levels provided
opportunities for us to become engaged again in a different way – VIRTUALLY! The
Summer Speakers series, retreats and tutorials were available for member participation.
In February, the WUCWO invited us to attend the webinar, “grassroot level in the launch
of the 7-year plan wanted by Pope Francis to achieve the 7 Sustainable Goals
of Laudato si',”. Most recently a Lenten retreat, ´Every Season has a Reason’ with Dr.
Anne Jaimeson. Some of these online events would not have been done or made available
to us in the past. We have been provided with many virtual opportunities to be nourished
and informed.
New life is emerging, in and for me. My springtime is full of light and promise. I have
awoken to discover that I do not need to be planning, preparing, and executing service
projects all the time or engage in letter writing campaigns for all the social justice issues
we believe in. I can allow myself to be nourished in faith and relationship my God, my
Lord and saviour, my trusted friend. In my springtime that means quiet moments, quiet
conversations, quiet service, quiet prayer time, quiet participation and let it happen as
God intended it to be for me in this moment.
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Links to Virtual Events

cwl.ca/videos

https://cwl.ca/join-pope-francis-in-prayer-march-27-600-p-m-cet-1200-p-m-cdt/
https://cwl.ca/re-watch-the-online-membership-everything-you-need-to-knowwebinar/
https://cwl.ca/webinar-how-to-complete-an-annual-report-survey I did not find a video
for this one.
https://cwl.ca/re-watch-the-summer-speaker-series-webinars/
Speaker: Dr. Cory Andrew Labrecque, Associate Professor of Bioethics and Theological
Ethics, University of Laval Topic: “Speak to the Earth and It Shall Teach You: On the
Christian Vocation to Tend, Guard, and Heal”
Speaker: Dr. Donna Orsuto, Co-Founder and Director of The Lay Centre at Foyer Unitas,
Rome. Topic: “Women Together Caring for our Common Home”
Speaker: Sr. Nuala Kenny, O.C., M.D., F.R.C.P.C Topic: “Women and Healing Our
Wounded Church”
Speaker: Fran Lucas, National President-Elect and Chairperson of Organization
Topic: “The League of the Future: Part III”
Speaker: Anne-Marie Gorman, National President and Chairperson of International
Relations Topic: “The League in 2020”
https://youtu.be/PEbI9-LGjqc. Most Reverend Stephen Jensen, Bishop of Prince George
and National Spiritual Advisor for the spiritual retreat, Women in Mission.
https://youtu.be/wmGhTnYYUiM. Advent Retreat with Fr. Con O’Mahony
https://cwl.ca/cnewa-canada-presents-witness-of-hope/
https://cwl.ca/wucwo-monthly-message-december-2020/
https://cwl.ca/a-fireside-chat-with-the-leagues-honorary-life-members/
"The Ecology and Creation Sector of the Dicastery for Promoting Integral
Human Development of the Holy See has invited WUCWO, as a
Catholic NGO, to collaborate from a grassroot level in the launch of the 7year plan wanted by Pope Francis to achieve the 7 Sustainable Goals
of Laudato si'." Visit https://www.wucwo.org for updates and possible
video or webinar.
´Every Season has a Reason’ A Lenten Retreat with Dr. Anne Jaimeson. A
video link may be available by the time of the printing of this letter.
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ST. PETER’S CWL IN NORTH BAY
In December of 2020, we were privileged to host a CWL Mass
at St. Peter’s Church for the purpose of honouring our
deceased members and delivering pins for years of service
to deserving members. During this time of pandemic, we
were extremely blessed to be able to gather as CWL sisters
for this amazing event.
Father Francis led us in the celebration of the Holy Eucharist.
During the Prayers of the Faithful, we remembered especially
our CWL sisters who died during 2020. Those included:
Maria Amerratta, Anne Hurtubise, Ann Cousineau, Teresa
Silveri, Pauline Desilets, Mary Recoski, Judy Duchesne and
Marie Lemieux. A light for each of these wonderful ladies was
placed in front of our CWL banner.
At the end of the Mass, Father Francis led us in prayer for
the ceremony for the presentation of service awards. He
blessed the pins and President Marcelle Beaulieu proceeded
with calling the names of those members receiving pins.
Members receiving pins included 1-5 year pin, 5-20 year
pins, 3-25 year pins, 5-30 year pins, 5-40 year pins, 4-45
year pins, 1-50 year pin, 1-55 year pin, 1-60 year pin, 7-65
year pins, and 1-70 year pin. Unfortunately, not everyone
could attend the service, so all remaining pins were either
hand delivered or mailed to recipients.
At the conclusion of the pin presentation, President Marcelle
Beaulieu was presented The Maple Leaf Service Pin. The
message was delivered by Marcelle’s daughter, Nicole, who
is the Organization chairperson.
The Maple Leaf Service Pin was instituted in 1971 for presentation by
councils to deserving members. It is considered to be a high honour and is
used to recognize those who’ve gone above and beyond to serve the
Catholic Women’s League of Canada.
Recipients of the award must be a CWL member in good standing for at
least 10 years or more and be active in the everyday workings of the
council. She should attend meetings and participate in the council’s special
projects. She should have accomplished some outstanding service to the
League and her council, and show a devotion to the League and its values.
Our very own president, Marcelle Beaulieu, is a shining example of all of
these attributes. She has been with St. Peter’s CWL for 17 years. She has
sat on the executive in a variety of positions and has served 4 terms as
president. The ways that she serves her council, her church and her
community are far too numerous to mention. She is constantly participating
in another event, lending an ear to a sister in need, and looking for ways to
help the less fortunate in our community. Marcelle is tireless in her efforts
to find ways to Care for Our Common Home. She truly represents what the
sisterhood of CWL stands for.
We are pleased to announce that Marcelle has been awarded the Maple
Leaf Service pin for her continuing service and devotion to her CWL, her
church, and her community.”

Submitted by: Nicole Beaulieu
Organization Chairperson, St. Peter’s CWL
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Congratulations Marcelle

The 2021 service for the World Day of Prayer was written by the women
of Vanuatu. Calvin Presbyterian Church was the host for this year.
Vanuatu is a small country of islands located in the South Pacific Ocean.
The service was presented in the form of a video with representation
from ladies across the globe. We all had an opportunity to visit the
country and see firsthand how the people make a living. It was
extremely informative and wonderful to watch. Due to Covid 19
restrictions, we could only gather virtually so the use of the video was a
wonderful adventure for the 40 plus members who were in attendance
from the North Bay area.
Our bible study for this event focused on the teachings of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount, found
in the book of Matthew chapter 5 to 7. I was privileged to be asked to offer a reflection to the group
on how can one demonstrate wisdom in the community based on these teachings. I would like to
share with you parts of my reflection.
This past year has been difficult for most of us as we find ways to feed the hungry, clothed the
naked, reach out to the lonely, visit and care for the sick and elderly. We look at the homeless who
are tossed around from shelter to shelter. They need a house built on rocks and not on sand. How
can we help our brothers and sisters feel like their lives matter? The creation of the Compassionate
Care Committee is hoping to address the issues of the homeless and make us shepherds of the less
fortunate.
We continue to feed the hungry through our donations of food and money to such places as the
Gathering Place and Hope’s Kitchen. When grocery shopping, we remember to place food items in
the baskets for the food bank in the hope that it will reach those in need. Efforts were made to
deliver winter clothing to those living on the street.
We reach out to the lonely through phone calls and emails. Our brothers and sisters in nursing
homes are often left alone for hours on end. Even family members are having a difficult time getting
to see their loved one. We all need a hug! It has been too long since we were able to reach out and
touch someone.
If we all try to do just a little something for the love of our neighbour, no matter where he or she is,
we will make a difference and show wisdom in our community.
Next year, the Pro-Cathedral of the Assumption will be hosting the World Day of Prayer and we can
only hope that we will be able to gather in large numbers and celebrate the teachings of the Bible.
Respectfully submitted,
Marcelle Beaulieu
CWL President - St. Peter’s
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Are your service pins sitting forgotten at the bottom of your jewelry box? Why
not give them a new sense of purpose? That is what some members of the ProCathedral of the Assumption CWL in North Bay, Ontario, did.
What comes of donating your service pins? Members continue to be recognized
for their continued dedication to the CWL, through fellowship – passing the pin
from one member to the next. The council saves on the cost of ordering pins.
For instance, this year, the Pro-Cathedral CWL was looking at ordering over 75
pins, a cost of $421.00. By saving on the cost of ordering new pins, the money
can be spent on supporting local charities instead.
In addition to fiscal
responsibility, recycling the pins makes good environmental sense … effectively
contributing to the Care for Our Common Home.
Submitted by: Leah Pierce

Pictured: Annette Dutrisac, 25-year Service
Award recipient, Past President, Maple Leaf
Service
Award
recipient,
and
current
Organization Chairperson of the Pro-Cathedral
of the Assumption CWL in North Bay, Ontario,
holds a framed photograph of her mother,
Germaine (Jane) Masson, who joined the St.
Alphonsus Liguori Council in 1959, served in
various positions, as well as President twice, the
Memorial Scroll recipient, and was awarded the
60-year service pin, posthumously, in 2009.
Surrounding Annette are: (left to right) Meadow
Harper, 5-year Service Award recipient,
(standing) Jorja Harper, age 16 - new member,
and Laurel Dutrisac-Ferris, 10-year Service
Award recipient. Each member decided to
donate their Service Award pins to the ProCathedral of the Assumption CWL Council in
Memoriam of Germaine Masson.
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Photo taken by Meadow Harper

Education and Health Report
Colleen Murphy
One of the biggest repercussions of this global pandemic is the suffering of those in
need, be it physically, mentally, financially, or spiritually.
Now is the time for all of us who are able to bring out the Good
Samaritan in us. I challenge all of us to reach out to those in need
in any way with care, generosity and compassion.

With lockdowns, bubbles and isolation, I find we are actually saving
money in my household. I suggest those who can should use this
opportunity to give generously to individuals and charities. We all
know fundraising has been severely hampered, so all donations are
gratefully accepted.

We all know someone that is living alone. Take the time, which
many of us have more of these days, to call someone, ask how
they are doing, ask if you can help in any way, and just chat. You
may be the only voice they hear today.

Pray that the drastic measures being taken will slow the spread of
the virus.
Pray for those most susceptible to contracting COVID-19: older
adults and people with serious chronic medical conditions.
Pray for our neighbours: that we as Christians will be witnesses to
them regarding how to sense God’s presence at all times in all
ways.
Pray for families impacted by travel.
Pray for our communities, workplaces, and schools.
Pray for homes impacted by the loss of work, and especially for single parents who already
have a heavy load to lift and now carry more.
Pray for our health-care system and medical professionals.
Pray for our first responders: fire, ambulance, police, etc.
Pray for homeless shelters and those working with social service needs.
Pray for faith leaders all over our world.

May the blessings of each day be the blessings you need most!
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Sault Ste. Marie Regional Report
Colleen Murphy
Given these quieter times, we have enjoyed the wonderful natural
world that surrounds Sault Ste. Marie. Here are some easy walks to enjoy!

1. Fort Creek – the Hub Trail passes through Fort Creek for 2.5 km. It is well paved, with
3 impressive bridges spanning the creek, and a few ups and downs to challenge you. If
you are feeling spry and energetic, there is another trail on the east side of the creek
with 4 challenging ravines to cross.
2. Hiawatha – once the snow is gone, the many trails at Hiawatha are there to enjoy for
free. The Crystal Creek waterfall is impressive. The trail around the lagoon is beautiful.
Just be careful if you stray off of the main paths. Even seasoned hikers have gotten lost
with the many trails there!
3. Sault College wood lot – Park on Northern Avenue near Mapleview Seniors home. Be
aware of the no-parking signs at the turn-around. The trails here are quite varied,
especially if you head downhill. There are wonderful groves of different trees and
marshes.
4. Sault Locks and Whitefish Island – The Batchawana First Nation has developed a
great system of trails and wooden walkways along the St. Mary’s River. Birds and fish
abound. Lots of evidence of beavers at work!
5. Finn Hill Hub Trail – Park at the bottom of Finn Hill and walk the Hub Trail. You can go
up-hill to the top of Finn Hill, or continue on along to the top of Northern Avenue. Be
aware of the occasional bear, though.
6. Downtown Boardwalk – If you’re from the Sault, you know this one already, but on
a warm evening or morning, it’s a lovely spot! Dress warmly for a breeze and colder air
off the river. Continue on to the locks, or head east along the river behind the former
hospitals.

May your blessing outnumber the shamrocks that grow,
And may trouble avoid you wherever you go
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CWL Members Participate in
‘Coldest Night of the Year’
The Coldest Night of the Year is a
family-friendly walk to raise money for
charities serving people experiencing
homelessness, hurt, and hunger. This
walk is held annually in all three
regions of our diocese. For the first
time, this year’s walk was held virtually
on February 20, 2021. Walkers walked
2km, 5km or 10km on their own or with
family members due to COVID
restrictions.

$750.00. Her team raised an amazing
$4623.17!!! St. Vincent Place raised
over $129,000, 143% of their goal with
the help of 185 registered walkers.
Many CWL ladies took part in the walk.
Several CWL sisters volunteer their
time on Wednesday evenings and
Saturday afternoons making meals and
working in the food bank.
S. Pat
encourages her friends and sisters in
the league to donate gently used
clothing and household items to the
Thrift Store as well.

Our very own S. Pat Carter, Spiritual
Advisor for the Sault Ste. Marie Region,
has walked in this fundraiser many
times since it was established for St.
Vincent Place in downtown Sault Ste.
Marie. Her friends at work formed a
team called the (Huron-Superior
Catholic District School Board) HSCDSB Snow Boots. S. Pat took the
lead as captain and set a target to raise

In Sudbury, 240 people participated
to raise almost $100,000, 194.6 per
cent of their goal of $50,000 for the
Samaritan Centre. The Gathering
Place in North Bay hosted the virtual
fundraiser, blowing past the target of
$35,000, bringing in $48,500, with 173
walkers.

S. Pat really missed
being able to walk
with her colleagues,
but there is always
next year

For more information
about this fundraiser,
visit

https://cnoy.org/
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There is a definite chill in the air by October in North Bay. It is not uncommon for Halloween to be snowy.
During an Executive meeting of the Pro-Cathedral of the Assumption Catholic Women’s League of Canada
held in late October 2020, I shared a story of seeing a homeless person sleeping in a doorway of a downtown
business. The man had two plastic bags at his side, no doubt holding all that he owned. The Holy Spirit visited
the women in the meeting and filled them with compassion and a call to action.
Fatefully, a few days later the local media reported the findings of the Everyone Counts survey conducted in
March which confirmed what we already knew, homelessness was on the rise in North Bay; and the fact that
in the past 2 years it has risen 62% made it a crisis.
Five members of the Executive decided it was time to reach out to other churches in the community to form
a Compassionate Committee for the Homeless in North Bay. This committee would include at least (1)
representative from each church located in the North Bay downtown and beyond.
Fast forward to March 2021, the Compassionate Committee (what we call ourselves) has met twice, and our
numbers have grown to seventeen volunteers including members from other CWL Councils in North Bay. It
is evident that each committee member is passionate about addressing homelessness in North Bay. It is a
spiritual calling.
As a committee, we researched what services the churches already offer, asked existing support services and
organizations what gaps they feel need filling to address the immediate needs of the homeless, established
a year-long strategic plan based on the identified needs (i.e. blankets in the winter, tents in the summer),
and educated the various church parishes/congregations as to the needs of the homeless through the Good
Samaritan Corner in each of the churches’ bulletins, and encouraged them to support existing services and
organizations through donations of clothing etc., monies and/or volunteering.
Ultimately, the goal is to find permanent housing for the 293 individuals that were counted as homeless in
March 2020. We understand that to accomplish this goal we need to research existing successful models that
address homelessness such as Built for Zero Canada and the Suswin Village Project developed from the
Suswin Navigator Support Program, provided by the North Bay Indigenous Friendship Centre. As well, to seek
social justice, we will engage with community leadership. For instance, we have invited the chair of the
District of Nipissing Social Services Administration Board to address the long-term needs of the homeless in
North Bay, explain what we have found out through our research, and outline what models we think work
best to address the homelessness crisis in North Bay.
Please keep the members of the Compassionate Committee in your prayers!

Article by Leah
Pierce,
Chairperson
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St. Vincent Place
Colleen Murphy, Diocesan Health & Education Chair and SSM
Regional Chair shares her call to volunteer with.
St. Vincent Place is a hub of activity in Sault Ste. Marie’s downtown. It houses an
emergency men’s shelter, a Soup Kitchen, Food Bank and Thrift Store. I became involved
about 16 years ago, after hearing Jim Paddon, the first General Manager, speak of all the
good works they do there. Shortly after that, my daughter suggested our family do
something for Lent, rather than give something up. So, we formed a family Saturday lunch
team, preparing sandwiches and serving a huge pot of soup to the public one Saturday a
month. Our daughters have moved on, so our team includes friends now, still serving lunch
every few months. I also spent 3 years on the Board of Directors. Even through this
pandemic, lunches are bagged so people can pick up a lunch and visit the Food Bank before
heading on their way.
There are so many dedicated, wonderful volunteers working to help those in need. In fact,
at one volunteer appreciation dinner, I noticed that many of those that have used the
services of St. Vincent Place also volunteer there. I know other CWL members that serve
faithfully there, too.
We also help with their various fundraisers. In September, they have a Big Blue Box Food
Drive. We pick up food donations that citizens leave on the curb for St. Vincent Place. The
huge contributions of food are so very heartwarming. In February, the Coldest Night of
the Year is a walk in the downtown raising funds for SVP. For about 5 years, I organized a
City-zens! team at City Hall and would walk 5 or 10 kilometres for the cause. In fact, this
year’s virtual walk raised the most funds ever!
Helping at St. Vincent Place has challenged me to step out
of my comfort zone and reach out to those in Sault Ste.
Marie who struggle in one way or another. The generosity
of our community is evident as I do my little part. We are
all God’s hands at work!
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On Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
between 1:00 pm. And 4:00 pm. You will find
Debbie
Mattiazzi,
our
Diocesan
Community Chairperson and member of
Our Lady of Hope Parish, volunteering at
Inner-City Homes Sudbury. Debbie and other
volunteers hand out bags of groceries to
clients who visit the Food Bank.
Debbie
became involved with Inner City by answering
a call she saw on Facebook where there was a
need for volunteers from the community. She
contacted the Director, Jennifer Grooms, filled
out a resume and the rest is history.
Pictured: Debbie Mattiazzi
and co-worker Jean Holland

Inner City Home provides non-perishable food and
perishable food (when available) to those in need and can
be accessed once a month. The center is open Monday to
Friday from 1:00 – 4:00 pm. for food pick up. A team of
volunteers start work early filling the boxes which are
prepared according to the client’s specific needs and
circumstances.

Inner-City
Homes
Sudbury isn’t Debbie’s
first volunteering gig.
Debbie helped prepare / serve food at the
Sudbury Soup Kitchen until Covid hit and clients
could no longer gather inside to eat their meals.
Debbie finds her work so rewarding and
humbling. This is her calling to love and serve
God.

For more information on Inner-City Homes Sudbury, please visit http://innercityhome.com or their
Facebook page.
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Kelly Langevin is an active parishioner of St. Alexander in Chelmsford. She is quite
involved in the parish community. She is a lector, a sacristan, sits on Parish Pastoral Council,
is always there helping at yard sales, spaghetti suppers and meals for the Alpha sessions
hosted at St. Alexander’s and most recently, the COVID protocol co-ordinator. She of course
is quite active in the CWL, she is the current Past President, has been convener for Community
Life, Organization, Treasurer and President.
The Chelmsford Food Bank, which is located at St. Alexander Church, is an integral part of
the Sudbury Food Bank and serves the communities of Chelmsford and Azilda. Director,
Danny Lowes approached Kelly right after she retired in October of 2019 to volunteer on
Friday mornings. She began, like most volunteers, filling boxes. She then trained to work
the front desk, greeting clients as they arrive, matching them to a box that had been
specifically filled according to the size of their household. As well, Kelly was asked to take
over for the treasurer due to health issues.
Then COVID hit. Everything needed to change. Most of the volunteers were more advanced
in age and considered at risk for infection from the virus. This forced the younger volunteers
to work with fewer people on Friday mornings to fill and hand out boxes. With fewer
volunteers, Kelly and her husband Pete go into the food bank during the week to set up and
pre-fill the 70 to 85 boxes, on average, with the canned and dry goods. On Friday mornings
the fresh produce, frozen goods and perishables are then put into the boxes before pickup.
The clients no longer come into the building, they are now asked to wait outside, and the
boxes are brought out to them. Amazingly the weather has cooperated for the past year,
Praise be to God!
In Kelly’s words “I feel the work we do is very humbling and rewarding. The clients are
grateful the assistance they receive. I have gotten to know each of them by name, and they
love that I can remember them all. Something as little as knowing their names makes them
feel special. At Christmas we call on our friends to volunteer to help us out with the Christmas
boxes. Everyone is amazed at how well our system works and how good it feels to help other
who are less fortunate.”
Article submitted by
Dianne Legault

Pictured:
Director, Danny Lowes
and Kelly Langevin
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Maureen Carriere, CWL President of St. Alphonsus
Liguori, and Rosemary Dupuis were instrumental in the
start up of the Callander and District Food Bank (serving
those in Callander Corbeil and Astorville).
It all started eleven years ago when their CWL had held its
annual Thanksgiving food drive. Because the Corbeil Knights
of Columbus Food Bank had been closed for a couple of year,
Rosemary and Maureen delivered the food to several families in Callander who they knew needed
assistance. The ladies decided to take what was left of the St. Alphonsus Liguori food collection
to the Powassan Food Bank. There, the volunteers told them of the great need for a food bank in
Callander. Several groups had tried to start one but were unsuccessful as they were looking for
a place rent free. Rosemary and Maureen talked about it all the way home. Taking it on would
be a big commitment so decided they would leave it in the Lord's hands. The next day Rosemary,
on her way to meet someone for coffee, walked by a place with a sign "For Rent" in the
window. With nothing to lose, she went in to talk a man who happened to be there. John
Cameron, the principal at separate school in North Bay, loved the idea and asked his son who
owned the building to support the ladies. God is good! Without any finances for this adventure
everything fell into place. Maureen and Rosemary have been active for more than eleven years
serving the needs of the less fortunate with the support and love of the community. The ladies
say this has turned into a vocation not just something good to do.

Feeding the Hungry.

Some of the CWL
members of St. Jude’s parish in Espanola, as
well as many local citizens volunteer a great part of
their time helping those less fortunate. On a busy
month, we serve approximately 120 or more
individuals, which can amount to two or three
hundred people. The clients are greeted with
beverages and snacks, before being interviewed and
shown different ways to prepare healthy meals to fit
within their budget. Once they have chosen and
received all their food, they can take advantage of a
free ride home that one of our local taxi provides for
them.
Pictured on top: Theresa and Ed Land
Below: Rita Brown
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SISTERHOOD PROJECT
Diane Pagan, a member of St. Patrick’s CWL in
Sudbury, saw a need and decided to do something
about it. A CWL member from North Bay became ill
while attending a function in Sault Ste Marie and
had to be air lifted to Sudbury for emergency
cardiac care. She was now hospitalized in a strange
city with no family support. Thus, began the idea
for the “Sisterhood Project”. This project consists
of a team of CWL members who provide emotional
and spiritual support to women who come from outof-town to Sudbury to seek medical treatment or
who accompany a family member who is
hospitalized. This has also been available in other
cities for our local CWL members who have to travel
elsewhere for medical treatment or to accompany a
family member who does.
If you wish to be part of this ministry or want to
request support, you can contact Diane Pagan, c/o
St. Patrick’s Church, 705-522-3900. Requests for
support must come from the CWL patients or their
family.

PARISH NURSE
Zenaida Odense

of St. Patrick’s parish
and long-time CWL member and Maple Leaf Pin
Recipient is the very first PARISH NURSE in
Northeastern Ontario and in the Sault Ste.
Marie Diocese.
Parish Nursing is a health ministry of faith
communities which emphasizes the wholeness
of body, mind and spirit. Rooted in the vision
of Christ as Healer, this ministry grows out of
the belief that all faith communities are places
of health and healing and have a role in
promoting wholeness through the integration
of faith and health.
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Living alone has its advantages and disadvantages, but
Garson senior Doreen Merkas is making the best of
life’s ups and downs and enjoying a lifestyle of service
to others.

When Warmhearts merged into Maison McCulloch
Hospice in 2014, Doreen welcomed the opportunity to
carry on her volunteer work. Initially, she had spent
time with clients in their homes and in hospital, as well
as at the hospice, but when she could no longer safely
help physically, Doreen took on a different
responsibility. She became part of the group in
Supportive Care that follows up with families who have
lost a loved one. “We stay in touch for up to a year,
phoning them every few months to see how they are
and if there’s anything we can do,” said Doreen,
adding, “We make sure they know about the hospice’s
grief support services and the monthly sessions that
are available to them.”

After her husband’s passing in1995, Doreen decided to
dedicate more time to volunteering. Her grown children
and their families live across Canada so becoming more
involved in her community was also a way to avoid
loneliness.
The first organization Doreen became involved with
was The Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace, the official international
development and social justice arm of the Catholic
Church in Canada. During the last fifty years and with
financial assistance from local parishes, individuals and
government grants, it has supported more than 15,000
local initiatives in over 70 countries. Doreen takes
great pride in her role as secretary of their diocesan
council.

Doreen deeply respects Angela Paquin and Barb Pineau
for their compassion and inspiration. She and Angela
have volunteered together in palliative care since the
mid-1990s, while Barb is a close friend and fellow
parishioner at St. John’s. “We all share the same values
in life.”
Doreen’s selfless gift of service to others reflects her
dedication to living a good Christian life, to her
ecumenical work and her longstanding involvement
helping those in need.

Very active in her church, St. John the Evangelist
Roman Catholic Parish, Doreen serves as a Spiritual
Development Chairperson with the Catholic Women’s
League. She also established a Parish Care Team
whose members pay visits to nursing home residents
and house-bound or ill parishioners.

Words of Wisdom: “When I do volunteer work, I get to
meet so many different people from all walks of life and
I love getting the hugs I miss at home. Everyone I work
with is so wonderful and caring and always make me
feel loved. We should all pass that feeling along to
others.

St. John’s has also benefited from Doreen’s passion for
gardening. Residents and parishioners alike admired
the flower beds she planted and tended on church
property for 17 years. “If my knees weren’t so bad, I’d
still be taking care of them,” she said.
“I was mentored by our parish priest, the late Father
Charles Mathieu,” said Doreen. “He was the one who
inspired me to get involved in the Development and
Peace campaign. Father always encouraged and
supported me in my efforts. I’m very blessed to have
known him as my dearest friend.
Doreen’s involvement in palliative care dates back to
1996 and continues to this day. “In those early years
as a volunteer with the Sudbury Regional Palliative
Care Association and then Warmhearts, it was my
privilege and honour to sit at the bedside of clients and
help provide comfort and companionship…. And to let
them know they’re not alone.”

Article by: Marlene Holkko Moore, a local
communications professional and occasional
contributor to Sudbury.com
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When Emily Vinski, the Community Life
Chairperson with St. Alexander’s
parish in Chelmsford, recognizes a need in

Sole Hope: When Emily heard about a project to
make shoes for people Uganda to prevent them from
Jiggers, a parasite that causes crippling sores on
their feet, she had to do something. Denim was
donated and using a pattern, ladies cut out layers of
denim to make upper for shoes. These uppers were
then shipped and others who would sew them to
soles. This project continued until the cost of
shipping became too expensive.

the community, she acts to find a solution. Emily
has been instrumental at starting up a list of projects
in her community:

The Get Together Group:

After Emily’s
husband Tommy passed away, she found herself
tired and happy to just stay at home. Her brother,
who had lost his wife a year before, suggested she
come to a bereavement meeting at his church. After
attending a few meetings, Emily thought she might
like to start something like this in Chelmsford. She
spoke to her parish priest, Fr. Ken Gauthier, to
deacons Bill Goddard and Pat Raymond, to a
bereavement councillor at Lougheed’s Funeral
Home, as well as many friends who had also lost a
loved one.
She gathered information on
bereavement and started working. She was aware
that people who experience loss, due to death, a
separation, a move away from family and friends,
etc… find themselves lonely and grieving that loss.
Emily formed the Get Together Group for people to
come together to talk and share their stories. It
wasn’t long before the group evolved and wanted to
incorporate more activities like playing cards,
watching films, sharing ideas and food, all while
being together.

Magazine

Collection:

Emily
asked
parishioners to bring in magazines that they had
finished reading. She then delivered them to the
Daffodil Center, the long-term care homes, and the
hospitals. She says there is a need for magazines
for men to read.

The Prayer Line:

Emily took on the St.
Alexander’s Prayer Line about 8 years ago. Any
parishioner or community member can request
prayers. Emily reaches many who volunteer to pray
by email. She has a team of phone captains to make
calls to others who do not use computers. Emily
encourages all parishes to set up a prayer line.

The Knitting Circle: A group of ladies who
love to knit or want to learn to knit, come together
weekly. With yarn that has been donated, knitters
make Afghans for long term care homes, socks,
scarves, toques, and mitts for the homeless, baby
hats for newborn babies in the hospital, twiddle
muffs for Alzheimer patients, hats for those
receiving Chemo at the cancer centre, and so much
more.

The Stand-Up Program: Because Emily saw
a need for an older adult exercise program, she
contacted Public Health Sudbury. Both Emily and
Charmaine Malette received the free training to lead
a 12 week fall prevention program which was offered
to community members in the spring and fall. The
programs are designed to improve balance and
strengthen lower body extremities. Participants took
part in exercises to make their legs stronger, keep
their bones healthy, learned how to reduce the risk
of having a fall and learned simple exercises to do
at home. There was no cost to participate in this
program.
Due to Covid, unfortunately of these
programs, except the Prayer Line, have been
suspended. When it is safe to do so, Emily
hopes to start up these programs again.
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In 2015 my family entered the world or mental illness, full on, without rest, leaving us
breathless. We tried to figure out how to manage the crises and cope in our tireless
suffering in this foreign territory now present in our lives. In 2016 I searched the internet
one afternoon while my loved one was sleeping in hospital for a solution, an understanding
of the behaviour, in order to support our loved one. I was in search of skills. There must
be something for parents in the world of mental illness. There must be? I did discover
National Education Alliance for Borderline Personality Discernment (NEABPD) Family
Connections in the US so I reached out. Within 24 hours I received an answer that they
would refer me to their Canadian partner, Sashbear Family Connections. I was hopeful. I
received a response, “good news, we will be in Sudbury in 2017.” Good news yes and it
was a full year away. How were we going to survive?
In 2017 Sashbear came to Sudbury and I attended the intensive week-ends to learn skills
to support my loved one. What I realized quickly was that the skills I was learning were
for me, to reduce my suffering as I continue to support my loved one. By the end of the
second weekend, I learned how to radically accept the change in our family unit and grieve
the loss of dreams I had for my loved one and also the dreams my loved one had for
themselves; and it was hard, and sorrowful.
Kelly Langevin, Diocesan Chairperson of Communications, has requested, ‘sharing the
passion (you have) for the charity (you) work with,’ that is not necessarily CWL related
and the time of COVID. I have been a peer facilitator with Sashbear Family Connections
beginning as an observer in 2018. Sashbear was founded by Mike Menu and Lynn Courey,
the parents of Sasha who died by suicide in 2011. During Sasha’s treatment she kept a
journal where she wrote, ‘these skills should be free for everybody.’ Mike and Lynn
travelled to McLean’s Hospital, Boston, every week from Toronto, to learn the skills offered
by Family Connections as part of Sasha’s treatment program. They also believe that, had
they had these skills, the outcome would have been different. The mission of Sashbear is
to provide skills to parents, caregivers/guardians, siblings and adult children supporting
parents with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) and emotion dysregulation, for free.
The program is supported by peer facilitators who have experienced and continue to
experience emotion dysregulation with their loved one. The Sashbear Foundation mission
is "Making waves on BPD and suicide prevention".
During the late spring of 2020, Sashbear began to provide virtual groups. They completed
the current groups online, which is where I decided that I needed to be a part of this
remarkable challenge. I didn’t have a group here in Sudbury so I joined a Toronto group.
The summer, fall and winter provided me other opportunities to facilitate a group for a 12
week program. The COVID pandemic has affected the mental health of many families even
more than what they may have already suffering. My group participants have been from
coast to coast, in the virtual world there are no physical boundaries. Sashbear fulfills a
great need in our present world assisting families in a no blame, nonjudgmental
environment. All Family Connections’ leaders volunteer many hours to teach skills and
give hope to those in need.
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My time with Sashbear has provided me with the skills I need in my family environment,
support of my co-facilitators and group participants as I continue to learn from how the
skills have affected their lives, and education opportunities from experts and other
experienced peer facilitators.
I did not know what God had planned for me and it is an intriguing journey. I trust that
God has given me the gift of mental illness in my family so that I may provide the
leadership and skills to others. To give hope to those who are suffering is an inspiration of
God’s love for each of us.
Please visit the Sashbear Family Connections website and video links below to learn more.

https://sashbear.org
Sasha’s story with expert commentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDbOSrBH4Ro
Having a Life Worth Living
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4cAmuiFkE8Q&t=32s

Article Submitted Kathleen Niro
Second Vice President
Sudbury Regional Chairperson

“Christianity is a religion of relationship to love each other…We are given the challenges
we have because God trusts us to take of them…Centrality of Christian love is our Christian
way of life, basic characteristic is to lead a life of love, a full and caring person…Jesus
reminds us, life on this planet is not directionless.”
Father Nick Harmon, retired priest of the Scared Heart
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CALL TO CONVENTION
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA
DIOCESE OF SAULT STE.MARIE
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA
WILL BE HELD
APRIL 17, 2021 9:00 am. – 12:00 pm.
ONLINE VIA
ZOOM MEETING
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88674275665?pwd=T0lxemNYMER4
T0Y2QnBiY1pXOGQvQT09
FOR THE PRESENTATION OF REPORTS AND THE TRANSACTION
OF NECESSARY BUSINESS
FOR THE YEARS 2020 AND 2021
DIANE CARMICHAEL
DIOCESAN CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
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One hundred years of faith,
service and sisterhood.
Rescheduled due to Covid 19

th

April 22 – 24 , 2022
100th Diocesan Convention

North Bay, ON
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CWL Prayer for Renewal
God of new beginnings, ever faithful God,
we thank You for your constant care for the women of
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada.
We have sought to serve You in faith by
service to your people.
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and with the
help of Our Lady of Good Counsel,
we continue to discern Your call to seek justice
and build Your Kingdom on earth each day.
We ask your guidance as we plan the evolution of
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada.
Grant us wisdom, the grace of discernment, and strength.
May each of us open her heart and mind to
Your will and welcome the new life
You bring to the League.
We ask this through Jesus, Your beloved Son
and Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with
You and the Holy Spirit,
God forever and ever.
AMEN
Sr. Susan Scott, CAF
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